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Sirman Bacon Slicer Mantegna 300 HC054
275W. 300mm (11.8") Vertical blade. Special-to-order   View Product 

 Code : HC054

  
 44% OFF   Sale 

£5,377.92

£2,996.99 / exc vat
£3,596.39 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2 - 3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Specifically designed to expertly slice bacon, the
Sirman Mantegna 300 BS Meat Slicer makes slicing
bacon safe and easy.

Equally suitable for slicing other meats such as salami and
ham, the Mantegna features a razor-sharp 300mm blade
and a powerful 275W motor to ensure clean, fast mess-
free slicing.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 695 750 600

Cm 69.5 75 60

Inches
(approx)

27 29 23

 Output275W

 300mm 12" Blade Size

 0-29mm Cut Size

 275W/0.37hp motor

 Innovative rounded design and no sharp edges or

visible screws. Screws and fittings are stainless steel

 Chrome plated ground and lapped slide rod, plastic

knobs and rubber feet

 Lapped cast iron slide rod bushing and plastic push

buttons with IP67 protection rating

 Vulcanised rubber stops on carriage

 Removable support cover for thickness gauge plate

and standard blade removal tool

 Stainless steel slice deflector with snap-on bayonet

fitting

 Built-in sharpening tool

Material : Aluminium
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